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THE wind in my face
It hits me so cold
And I've just been told that my rent is due
But I've got a solution now, bit by bit
Degree by degree, I'm gonna float me

a tepee
FloatMe a Tepee
If WilliamWoodbridge wasn't a folk hero

already, hemust be one now.
These days aged 31, married and a land-

scaper in Canberra, William a decade ago
was a student at the University of Canberra
who seared himself into the public con-
sciousness for his daring and imaginative
episode of civil disobedience.

Upset by the cost of student accommoda-
tion way back in 2012, the then 21-year-old
bachelor of industrial design student pro-
tested by living on a floating tepee in Lake
Ginninderra, confounding ACT bureaucrats
who couldn't find a way to remove him, in a
battle that went all the way to the Supreme
Court. After threemonths of living on the
lake, William reluctantly accepted an offer of
public housing from the ACT Government,
conflicted because he believed it didn't
solve the bigger problem of affordable
student housing. He then disappeared from
public view, another character in Canber-
ra's history.

But yesterdayWilliamWoodbridge was
back. He returned to the University of Can-
berra at the invitation of academics who had
written a song about him, Float Me a Tepee,
and to see a portrait of him, painted at the
time by George S. Fergusson returned to its
rightful place - in the tearoom of the Faculty
of Science and Technology.

The artwork had been donated to UC
but had gonemissing in a refurbishment.
A campaign by students and staff saw it
tracked down and returned, in themean-
time inspiring biologists Professor Stephen
Sarre, LlaraWeaver and DrWill Higgison,
who also form the band Stella's Way, to write
an uplifting tune about the Lake Ginninder-
ra stand-off.

Professor Sarre said years after the event
they wanted to write a song aboutWilliam's

tepee protest to recognise his contribution.
Williamwas there to hear the song debut

and was chuffed. "It's such a wonderful
song. It really captured the spirit of what I
did back then," he said.

William also regaled staff and students
assembled in the tea roomwith his tepee
adventure, saying he still felt a bond with the
lake 10 years later. "Sometimes I just love go-
ing to Emu Bank and looking out to the lake

and reminiscing because it was genuinely
beautiful out there," he said.

William said he launched his protest on
Lake Ginninderra in February, 2012, be-
cause Belconnen was where he lived, rather
than themore high-profile Lake Burley
Griffin where he also happened to know "the
water police were far better equipped". It
rained a lot and by the end of the campaign,
he was "exhausted".

William at the time found a strong
supporter in Ngambri elder ShaneMortimer
who said he was welcome to stay on indig-
enous land, further obfuscating attempts
by the government to remove him from the
lake. MrMortimer told the bureaucrats:
"He's allowed on our lands, it's not our fault
you put a lake there".

William laughed as he recalled rowing
up to the lake's edge at Emu Bank "to domy
homework using Hungry Jack's freeWiFi"
and notmissing weekly nights out to the uni
hangoutThe Lighthouse. "What's not to love
about using a row boat to get to a nightclub
calledThe Lighthouse?" he said.

These days he has a business called Green
Escape and is a homeowner - buying a
house in Holt. Was the protest worth it? He
thinks so.

"Sometimes it's difficult to see if you are
making a difference while you're doing
something. Regardless if it was effective, it
still brought light to the issue."

Lake's tepeemanhonoured in song

Canberra's tepeemanWilliamWoodbridge (middle) at the University of Canberra on Friday where biologists and bandmembers
Stephen Sarre, LlaraWeaver andWill Higgisson unveiled their song about him, Float Me a Tepee. Picture: KeeganCarroll

William in 2012 on his tepee on Lake
Ginninderra. Picture: Gary Schafer

William in 2012 when he would row to
and from the tepee. Picture: ElesaKurtz

HAPPILY ensconced in the bucolic
Murrumbateman countryside, chocolatier
Yasmin Coe is making her mark.
Last night she launched the Murrum-
bateman Chocolate Company, which
incorporates a new range of chocolates,
but also introduces an overarching brand.
Yasmin and her husband Alistair, the
former ACT opposition leader, last year
bought a rural property near Murrum-
bateman, that included the long-running
business Robyn Rowe Chocolates.
Yasmin brought to the venture her own
skill in chocolate making and her own
boutique chocolate brand Sweet Pea
and Poppy.
Murrumbateman Chocolate Company
is about grounding the business in the

region, and celebrating its own growing
food and wine sector.
"We've created the Murrumbateman
Chocolate Company really as the home of
Robyn Rowe Chocolates and Sweet Pea
and Poppy, recognising both are beautiful,
distinct brands that have each earned
their own following in their own right.
They complement each other beautifully,"
Yasmin said. "But I think we needed one
succinct brand to house them both and
that's where the idea for the Murrum-
bateman Chocolate Company was born.
I love this region so I was really proud to
use the nameMurrumbateman. I think it
ties in a collective that is far better as the
sum of many parts."
The Murrumbateman Chocolate Compa-

ny will use local ingredients to come up
with interesting taste combinations.
Their handmade selection of chocolates
includes some with whiskey from Gillies
Bros Distillery at Yass (in a truffle) and
wine from surrounding Murrumbateman
wineries and even olive oil from Clonak-
illa.
"We also collaborate with Cosmorex cof-
fee in Canberra and we've just launched
an new espressomartini truffle which
completely sold out on the long weekend,
so we've made a lot more of that," Yas-
mine said, with a laugh. "So that uses two
local products - Cosmorex coffee beans
and Underground Spirit's caramel vodka."
■ Murrumbateman Chocolate Company,
1153 Nanima Rd, Murrumbateman.

Some of the newMurrumbateman Choco-
late Company range. Picture: Supplied

Now foodies can enjoy the Murrumbateman Chocolate Company


